Come to Michigan State University, one of the top research universities in the world, and experience American college life. As one of the greenest and most beautiful campuses in the United States, it’s easy to see why MSU is the perfect place for visiting students to live, learn, and play.

**PROGRAM OFFERINGS**

- Global Enterprise Design
- Modern Packaging
- Food, Water & Our Community
- American Culture & Society
- Smart Transportation Engineering

**Affordable Fees**

Our fees include tuition, on-campus housing, two MSU meals a day, local transportation for field trips, and an East Coast or Chicago Tour. Fees do not include international and domestic airfare, health insurance or any other living costs. Three-week programs cost $3,800.

**Curious Minds**

With small classroom sizes and friendly faculty that want to see their students succeed, VIPP’s courses are the perfect place to expand creative minds. Students are able to ask questions and work on a personal level that helps them broaden their horizons.

**Hands-On Learning**

Through hands on learning, students will learn not only theory but also practical application in their field. They will learn critical thinking, develop problem solving skills, and experience working collaboratively in teams.

**Application Deadline:** 5/31/18
Students take classes in the morning in their field of study. With a minimum of 40-52 hours of instruction including morning classes and afternoon activities, our programs have a workload comparable to taking a 3-credit class.

In the afternoon, students enjoy other academic activities including site visits, seminars, and educational field trips. On weekends, students visit various locations in Michigan such as museums, lakes, sand dunes, and more to learn what Pure Michigan has to offer.

The beautiful campus and student resources available at MSU provide students with the tools they need to study and achieve success.

“Both classroom instruction and field trips gave us an opportunity to learn new knowledge and experience American culture that would not be possible in Korea. If you are a student who wants to experience something foreign, expand your horizon, and come across new culture, I highly recommend this summer program!”
- Jungmo Jea
Student, Korea Polytechnic University

“I could not be prouder of your hard work and your willingness to challenge yourselves to conduct a daunting research project involving human subjects. Congratulations on your accomplishments at Michigan State University.”
- Dr. Erika J. Butler
Instructor, Global Enterprise Design

The Smart Transportation Engineering Program will include a trip to Chicago. All other programs include a trip to the East Coast, including Niagara Falls, Washington D.C., and New York City.

EAST COAST OR CHICAGO TOUR INCLUDED! $3,800